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Some dem boys be killin me actin like they blow me
pounds I be lookin for da
Fires we would not come in ya town gangsta boo is
scandelous as *bricks he is
So freaky wish he high oops I ain't gone lie I go smoke
till the day I die
Ridin in the chevy and you know I'm smokin *weed man
got the bombs man
Memotating fo you haters man oozin through my hood
I'm high as fuck my license
On suspesion I don't give a fuck I'm cruisin
yellin(smoke one bitch)
As I come up on the spot to eat it sleep it do it all again
gangsta edit again
Clean as fuck I'm rollin twiny twins call my nigga dank
see if he know were
Some hydro is when I go get dank I got the glock 9 and
a vest rollin throught
Da projects lookin fo dat nigga wit da doe feinin like a
junky thinkin damn a
Playa gota smoke actin like you ballin when you only
sellin nicks and dimes
Chick is havin a mind got me clickin when I'm on the
ground

Gagsta boo (juicy j)
(chorus)mask 2 my fuckin face I'm feinin to increase
my high eye balls is like
Red as these bitches best recognize mask 2 my fuckin
face I'm feinin to
Increase my high( thats a fuckin inconservative thats
some shit thats some
Shit)mask to my fuckin face i;m feinin to increase my
high eye balls is like
Red as hell these bitches best recognize mask to my
fuckin face I'm feinin to
Increase my high(thats a fuckin inconservative thats
some shit thats some shit)
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